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SDSU employee Jodi Friedel dies at 49
Jodi Kay (Johnston) Friedel, 49, of
Brookings, South Dakota, passed away
Aug. 25, 2016.
Jodi was born in Brookings, South
Dakota July 13, 1967. She graduated
from Brookings High School in 1986.
Jodi married the love of her life, Butch
Friedel, Sept. 25, 1993, and they made
their home in Brookings.
Jodi worked at South Dakota State
University for the last 11 years as an
apparel buyer. Jodi’s eye for collegiate
fashion and design has resulted in
thousands of people wearing her talent
on their sleeves. She also served as a
mentor to all the students who worked
with her. Previously she worked at

Maurice’s, Jackson’s Jewelry and coowned her own clothing store, JJJ The
Company.
Her most favorite days were spent
with her family and friends, hosting dinners and spending quality time
swapping stories until all hours of the
evening. She also loved to camp, fish
and celebrate Sunday Funday in her
floppy hat.
Holidays, especially Christmas,
were never complete without a glass of
wine and a tour of her beautifully decorated home. Jodi loved to love people and her pets, and always thought of
her friends’ children as her own. She
was a loyal sports follower of all things

Brookings Bobcats and SDSU Jackrabbits. Jodi was a very bright light in the
lives of all who knew her.
This beautiful life will forever be
cherished by her loving husband, Gerald (Butch) Friedel and her family and friends. She is survived by her
sister, Pam (Jack) Schricker of Pagosa Springs, Colorado; brother, John
(Mary) Johnston of Hampton, Illinois;
aunt, Catherine Chester of Brookings,
South Dakota; nephews, Aaron (Nicki)
Johnston of Maple Grove, Minnesota,
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First Sexual
Assault reported
KATHERINE CLAYTON
Editor-in-Chief
The South Dakota State University campus received a timely warning notification Monday,
Aug. 29 of a sexual assault that occurred Aug.
28, 2016.
The assault was reported by the victim and
took place at Pierson Residence Hall.
According to the notification sent to students, the victim was female and she knew the
suspect.
The suspect was arrested. The University
Police Department is investigating the case.
The email containing the timely warning
was sent out campus wide. The Jeanne Clery
Act obligates South Dakota State University
and other universities to inform students of any
crime that occurs on or around the campus.
The timely warning contains information to
help report other assault and crime in the future. A resource mentioned in the timely warning is Jackrabbits Guardian, a smartphone
app designed to connect students directly with
UPD. Individuals who have been assaulted are
encouraged to report to the dean of students at
(605)-688-4493 or the Title IX Coordinator at
(605)-688-4128.
UPD can be contacted by dialing 111 from
a campus phone or 911 from a cellphone. The
UPD non-emergency number is (605)-688-5117.

Recycling made easier,
bin colors change
MAKENZIE HUBER
Managing Editor

of housing facilities, the project was completed
on time and within budget.
One key aspect staff in the Residential Life
office kept in mind with these renovations was
catering to those with disabilities. Brown Hall
not only has elevator access for people who are
disabled but also has accessible rooms for people with disabilities and who require a living assistant.
“We have two rooms per floor that have a
door between a standard student room and a
room that would be designated for the living assistant,” Bisson said.
This feature is only found in Brown Hall.
The center link between each floor allows students to more easily visit people on the other side
of the buildings. Students previously had to go
through the first floor center link and walk up
flights up stairs.
Bisson agreed the first floor center link disconnected students from one side to the other,
and that the new center link will help students
engage more with one another.

South Dakota State paid almost $2,000 in recycling contamination fees last fiscal year.
Color changes to bins around campus and
switching to mixed recycling bins should help
reduce this problem, said Jennifer McLaughlin, sustainability coordinator.
Recycling bins are changing from green
and blue separate bins for paper and other recyclables to just blue mixed recycling bins.
This will only leave blue recycling and yellow
trash bins throughout campus.
The change is part of an effort to make recycling easier on campus.
“The mixed recycling is ideal in helping it
be easier for people to recycle because they
don’t have to think. It can all just go in one
bucket,” McLaughlin said.
Blue is a common color associated with recycling bins in the United States. Following
this trend makes recycling bins more recognizable for people across the country.
Selene Tinklenberg, civil engineer major,
said she thinks the change will help students
improve recycling on campus.
“Blue is the color that registers with me,”
Tinklenberg said. Her recycling bin at home
is blue, so she’s used to throwing her recycling
in blue bins.
McLaughlin hopes the color change and
switch to mixed recycling will improve the recycling rate on campus. Last year’s recycling
rate was 19 percent.
“With color coding change we’re really trying to push recycling and educate the campus
on what can and can’t be recycled,” McLaughlin said. “Recycling is very confusing, there’s
no doubt about that, so we’re trying to make
that consistent.”
Not only does this change make recycling
more visible to Nicole Wasserman, health education major, but she also appreciated how it
fit along with SDSU colors.
She connects the color green with recycling efforts more easily but thinks using a
common and consistent color will help people
recycle more often.
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Brown Hall renovated both the outside and inside of the building. Changes included updating kitchen units, laundry stations and
adding a center link to increase student integration.

Brown Hall gets a facelift
PAT BOWDEN
Reporter
Renovations to Brown Hall were completed Aug.
10, two weeks before students moved into the
residence hall.
Brown Hall, built in 1959, was transformed.
The building has a new center link that connects
each floor together, new kitchens and laundry
stations on each floor, centralized air conditioning and heating units in each room and an elevator in the center link because of the year-long
renovation project.
The sidewalk construction going on the north
side of the dorm hall is a “separate project” and
will be completed by November.
Sonya Zybaylova, junior journalism major
and Brown Hall community assistant, is making
the best out of the new renovations.
“I think people now feel more welcome here
and there’s more space for people to come hang
out, even though we’re not quite done yet but
once the furniture gets here there will be some
possibilities to do some stuff,” Zybaylova said.
According to Bryan Bisson, assistant director
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Daily Crime Log

8.21.16
•12:47 a.m. @ Wagner
and Rotunda. Underage
Consumption.
•1:39 a.m. @ 900 Block
Medary Avenue. Underage
Consumption, Open
Container, Littering.
•1:39 a.m. @ 900 Block
Medary Avenue. Underage
Consumption, Open
Container, Littering.
8.22.16
•4:02 p.m. @ Thorne Hall.
Alarm Activation.
8.23.16
•1:20 a.m. @ 900 Block
Eighth Street Student
Conduct Violation.
•4:12 p.m. @ Meadows
North. Intentional Property
Damage.
8.24.16
• 12:25 a.m. @ 1000 Block
Medary Avenue. Underage
Consumption.
•12:25 a.m. @ 1000 Block
Medary Avenue. Underage
Consumption.
•12:25 a.m. @ 1000 Block
Medary Avenue. False
Personation, Underage
Consumption, Fleeing.
8.25.16
• 1:19 a.m. @ 800 Block
Medary Avenue. Underage
Consumption, Ingestion of
Substance.
•10:57 p.m. @ Eighth
Street and Medary Avenue.
Underage Consumption.
•10:57 p.m. @ Eighth
Street and Medary Avenue.
Underage Consumption.
8.26.16
•11:54 a.m. @ South East Lot.
Motor Vehicle Theft.
•1:06 p.m. @ Young Hall. Petty
Theft.
•10:19 p.m. @ Hansen Hall.
Alarm Activation.
8.27.16
•1:42 a.m. @ Brown Hall.
Underage Consumption.
•10:34 p.m. @ Thorne Hall.
Alarm Activation.
•10:28 p.m. @ Pierson Hall.
Poss. of Drug Paraphernalia/
Prohibited items in dorm
room.
•11:27 p.m. @ Eigth Street
and 11th Avenue. Underage
Consumption.
•11:44 p.m. @ Harvey Dunn
Street and Ninth Avenue.
Underage Consumption.
•11:44 p.m. @ Harvey Dunn
Street and Ninth Avenue.
Underage Consumption.
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Located down the alley alongside Downtown Laundry, a vibrant design by Robbie Jelsma covers a large portion of the wall.

Downtown art in Brookings
Murals intended to liven up the area
TAYLOR VOEGELE
News Editor
The original Brookings’ masterpieces can be found on the back wall of
NAPA Auto Parts, the first wall to
have murals in the downtown area.
The mural at NAPA Auto Parts is
part of the “Urban Canvas,” a project created by Downtown Brookings
Inc. to help liven up the community by adding art on the walls of main
street.
Downtown Brookings Inc. officially started the project last year after the National Main Street Conference in Atlanta, Georgia. Downtown
Brookings Inc. is a non-profit corporation working to promote downtown
Brookings as a center of engagement
for the community. The project is a

way to help celebrate and display local Artist’s originality and creativeness. This project is one of the ways
the organization is trying to liven up
Brookings’ downtown.
For the past two years, Downtown
Brookings Inc. has been contacting
artists of all styles to come paint their
masterpieces on the walls of Main
Street. A Brookings-themed mural
was the first painting to appear on
the alley of NAPA Auto Parts.
Elliot Johnson, executive director of Downtown Brookings Inc. reflected on how the project all started.
He said the project took flight after
NAPA Auto Parts volunteered to be
the first building to have a mural.
“I appreciate artwork and I think
it adds a great touch to what this
building was missing before,” said

Eric Weatherly, manager of NAPA
Auto Parts.
The mural located on NAPA Auto
Parts was a trial run to see how the
community would react to the artwork.
One student Taylor Tschetter, a
senior biology major, liked the murals.
“I think it is an asset to the community. It adds character to downtown,” Tschetter said.
According to Johnson, the organization has heard nothing but positive
feedback from the community. Ever
since the project started, the downtown property owners have been persistent about having a mural put on
their building.
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Classifieds
WORK STUDY POSITION:

Newspaper carrier wanted.
Work approximately 4 hours
on Wednesdays delivering
The Collegian to more than
100 on and off campus sites,
beginning after 2:00 p.m. until
the delivery route is completed. Must have valid driver’s
license. Vehicle will be provided. Route will be shared
between two people. Must
be able to lift 10 pounds. Pay
is $10/hour.
HELP WANTED:
In home daycare looking
for helper/sub to work with
different ages, I’m looking for
someone organized, friendly,
great with kids, easy going,
if possible CPR trained (I am
willing to help get trained).
Part-time hours. Please send
letter of interest, resume and
class schedule to kidzklubhousedaycare@yahoo.com
FOR SALE/GIVEAWAY:
BOWFLEX Extreme 2 SE,
like new $250. King bed
$150, can be converted to
waterbed. Black entertainment center $25. Oak dining
table 42” diameter $180. 44”
tv – excellent for gaming $10.
Call (605) 695-3431 or (605)
695-3429.
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Elizabeth Tiernan, from Morris, Minnesota, looks at the “Before I Die” chalkboard wall in downtown Brookings Thursday, Aug. 17, 2016.

>> JODI FRIEDEL
Continued from A1
Chris (Andrea) Schricker of Flower Mound, Texas,
Addison (Gina) Johnston
of Conroe, Texas, and Tom
Johnston of Philomath, Oregon and niece, Niki (Larry) Cooper of Conroe, Texas. Also included are her
dear brothers-in law, Randy
(Nichole) Hofer, Allie and
Turner, of Volga, South Dakota, Greg (Judy) Friedel of
Las Cruces, Arizona, Bob
(Rachele) Friedel, Kayleigh
and Payton of Aurora, Colorado and sisters-in-law,
Gwenda (Gregg) Tiegen,
Gunnar, Greta and Greer,

of Byron, Minnesota and
Heather (Jordan) Zwart,
Maggie, Cruz and Aldo, of
Brookings, South Dakota.
Not to mention, her many
great nieces and nephews
whom loved their auntie to
the moon and back.
She was preceded in
death by her mother, AnMae Johnston; father, Marion Johnston; mother-inlaw, Norma Hofer and great
nephew, Charles Johnston.
Condolences may be
sent to the family through
www.rudesfuneralhome.
com.

System glitch causes information loss
KATHERINE CLAYTON
Editor-in-Chief
South Dakota State officials are
scrambling to recover lost reservations after a database and
scheduling system crash.
The crash occurred last
week when a database holding
a large amount of information
at South Dakota State University was compromised. This crash
caused a ripple effect across campus causing other systems to lose
data.
According to Michael Adelaine, vice president for technology and security, the crash deleted
more data than was first anticipated. One of the main casualties

of the crash was the scheduling
system for The Union and other
locations on campus.
Information was lost for
events resumed between Jan. 1,
2016 and Tuesday, Aug. 30, but
in an email to staff, Adelaine said
The Union staff is working to recover the reservations lost or
compromised.
Adelaine recommended students contact the following locations if they have questions about
a potential lost reservation: the
Performing Arts Center, The
Union, McCrory Visitor’s Center,
Athletic facilities, South Dakota
Art Museum, the Barn and other
academic spaces.

story “Dunn visits SA at first meeting of the year,” the student picnic and frisbee toss will be on Sept. 28.
CLARIFICATION: InThethestudent-based
event will begin at 4:30 p.m. at the Jackrabbit Green between The Union and Briggs Library. The
inauguration will start at 3 p.m. on Sept. 29 at the Coolidge Sylvan Theatre.
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Unlocking The Union’s secrets

Updates, maintenance tunnels make up Student Union history
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Keith Skogstad, associate director of The Union, walks through one of the maintenance tunnels that run under The Union and other sections of campus.

KATHERINE CLAYTON
Editor-in-chief
About 8,500 people enter the Student
Union every day, but few know its inner
workings.
One of The Union’s best kept secrets
are the maintenance tunnels that connect
to The Union and run to various locations
throughout campus.
Keith Skogstad, assistant director of
The Union, recalled six tunnels beneath
the ground of campus, but he is unsure of
the exact amount.
The tunnels transport steam to heat
South Dakota State’s buildings and some
water pipes. There are above ground entrances to the tunnels, but the entrances
are locked.
The Union has undergone two major
additions since being built in 1974. There
have also been several minor modifications and renovations. In 2004, the addition included Main Street, adding conference rooms, updating the Market portion
and constructing the Volstorff Ballroom.
The second addition focused on adding
more dining options in 2013.
“I almost challenge someone that
doesn’t know the building to tell me

where was it added on at,” Skogstad said.
“Because I know. I know exactly where
things are, but to a naked eye, can you
tell what was the original footprint of The
Union and where it was added on at?”
He attributes the smooth transitions
from one section of the building to the
next to the contractors who worked on
each addition.
Skogstad has worked in the building
since 2005. His role is to oversee the custodians, maintenance and computer support.
During his time at The Union, he has
adjusted to the noises and quirks of the
43-year-old building.
“When you walk through this building
and there’s nobody in it—things happen,”
he said. “I usually know exactly what they
are.”
Almost every person at SDSU has
their favorite aspect of the building.
Miranda McDowell, nursing major,
said she is in the building at least three
times a week.
She eats lunch with her friends in the
lower level of The Union, she studies in
the Upper Level and she sees people she
hasn’t talked to for a while on the Main
Level.

For her, each level of The Union offers
her a different experience. McDowell’s favorite aspect of The Union may be the atmosphere in the different levels, but her
favorite thing about The Union is chocolatey and covered in cream cheese.
Each week she treats herself to a chocolate chip bagel from Einstein’s, one of
the dining locations in The Union.
“That’s my once a week happy moment,” she said.
KayCee Shepardson, one of The
Union managers, gets a privilege most
students can’t say they’ve had. She helps
oversee the building.
She and other Union managers focus on making sure everything’s running
smoothly in the building.
Shepardson’s job has given her a different view of what happens in The
Union.
“We (Union managers) get to see the
back hallways and how hard the people
are working behind the scenes between
Aramark and a lot of the food stuff,” she
said. “They are so busy back there trying
to feed how many thousands of people.
The maintenance guys are going everywhere fixing things.”
While working with the summer crew

and prior to becoming a Union manager, she found a portion of The Union that
stood out to her.
Behind the doors of the elevator near
Einstein’s, Shepardson said, there are at
least 10 years worth of student names
written on the wall. She also likes the
chairs in the Cottonwood room.
The Main Street of The Union is Skogstad’s favorite feature in the building.
The Main Street was added during
the 2004 edition, and he remembers
when several people were trying to decide
a name for the walkway.
“The idea was that most of our students are from small town America—
mostly South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa.
Everybody’s got a Main Street so let’s call
it Main Street,” Skogstad said. “People
can come from their small towns and realize they’ve still got a Main Street.”
In addition to bringing a Main Street
to campus, The Union also acts as a focal
point. Skogstad said he can see and feel
the vibrancy coming from the building at
night. He also likes how open it is and the
sense of amazement students have when
they first walk down Main Street.
“I think that Main Street really kicks
it,” Skogstad said. “It really does.”
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Keith Skogstad, associate director of The Union, introduces the water heater system in a tunnel of The Union.
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One of the maintience tunnels has a grate opening near Mathews Hall.

>> RECYCLING
Continued from A1
“If (people coming to campus) are used to seeing blue
colored recycling, then it’s
probably easier to remember to recycle,” she said.
The changes will be at
the football stadium first.
The recycling changes
should continue across campus throughout the fall semester.
Changes to the Student
Union recycling bins aren’t
planned yet. Union staff are
still waiting to hear if the
changes are possible and
“economically practical,”
McLaughlin said.

LEXIE PRIEST • The Collegian

Recycling bins across campus will now all be blue. The combination of the two bins was made to help make it easier for people to recycle.
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Editorial

JACKS
REACT

Issue:
The Brown Hall renovation was completed earlier this month.
South Dakota State officials announced
the completion of the Brown Hall renovation Aug. 10. The residence hall has been
part of the university since 1959 and holds
history and memories that are a part of the
university. The renovation included upgrades to the living facilities such as new
air conditioning units and kitchen units.
We, at The Collegian, believe this renovation was necessary and shows SDSU officials care about and invest in their students. The change benefits students by upgrading their living quarters, but it also
changes students’ mentalities toward living in the building and their experience at
SDSU.
Brown Hall could have been torn down
and that history would have turned to
dust. Instead, university officials chose to
save the history of the building. This renovation was probably the most cost-effective and the main reason behind renovation instead of demolition. However, we,
at The Collegian, appreciate that the history of the residence hall is preserved. Renovating also had other benefits like less con-

struction and less of a mess.
We, at The Collegian, think renovations should continue throughout campus.
There are multiple buildings that need
renovations but aren’t given much attention, like updating Waneta Hall or tearing
down Scobey Hall because of its mold infestation. Starting with the buildings people live in is important to showing students the quality of their college experience is valued by the university.
It’s also nice to see new buildings
across campus. It shows the public and donors that SDSU is a good investment and
encourages more donations. It’s the cycle
of money—buildings go where the funding goes.
But instead of working on the Jackrabbit Green just yet, maybe it’s more important to give priority to the buildings where
students, faculty and staff live and work.
Mold isn’t good. If university officials
want students, as well as staff and faculty,
to be happy and healthy, then they should
make sure the risk of getting sick from
mold in Scobey Hall is being taken care

of first rather than giving priority to new
landscaping on campus.
These renovations and new buildings should also show that the university gives equal support to its students—not
just science, technology, engineering and
math programs or athletics, but the liberal arts as well. For instance, students in
the School of Design take their classes in
an old cafeteria building with poor lighting for their work. Moving the program
to a better suited location, or renovating
parts of the current building, would show
students in the program they’re just as important as other students.
We, at The Collegian, appreciate everything university officials do to continue investing in this campus and its students.
The renovations in Brown Hall were steps
in the right direction. Now they need to
continue the work throughout campus.
Up next on our list: Waneta Hall. The
hall is old and needs updating. There are
bathtubs that are outdated and foot pedal
flushing toilets.

“What
buildings
should be
renovated or
torn down next
and why?”

“Scobey needs to be got rid of. Students
get lost trying to find it. There’s also no
air conditioning and it’s musty. It makes
for a very poor working environment.”

Liz Gallagher
Sociology
Junior

Stance:

Like Brown Hall, other residence halls and academic buildings
across SDSU should get the same attention and renovation
efforts. This shows university officials are investing in students.

The Collegian staff meets weekly and agrees on the issue of the editorial.
The editorial represents the opinion of The Collegian.

Do “Safe Spaces” threaten higher education?
BENJAMIN M. HUMMEL
Columnist
A recent debate has been growing about the
presence of so-called “Safe Spaces” on college campuses.
A Safe Space is, as defined by the Safe
Space Network, “a place where anyone can
relax and be able to fully express, without
fear of being made to feel uncomfortable,
unwelcome or unsafe on account of biological sex, race/ethnicity, sexual orientation,
gender identity or expression, cultural background, religious affiliation, age or physical
or mental ability.”
Upon many other complaints from our
elders, one particular gripe from members
of Generation X and baby-boomers is that
Millennials are too “sensitive” and easily offended.
If we, as students, refuse to engage in lessons that make us uncomfortable, how are
we ever to grow as individuals?
Due to recent developments in both
American politics and social climate, the
new focus on neutral language and political

correctness often baffles those who are used
to speaking more bluntly about issues regarding race, sexual orientation or other societal norms.
These same individuals feel that safe
spaces attack their right to freedom of
speech and only serve to protect people from
the “real world.” That leaves many of today’s
students seeking refuge from public scrutiny with a question: where do we draw the
line between a healthy amount of controversy and prejudice in an educational environment?
As a former debater, I feel that it is necessary to engage in conversations that challenge your beliefs and might otherwise make
someone uncomfortable. This allows one
to eliminate any passive bias and better understand the opposition. The real danger of
making education a safe space by over-simplifying social justice. And when we project
this onto our educators, we run the risk of
censoring higher-learning in its entirety.
Even those who support the rights and
concerns of minority groups say that sometimes education should not be an entirely

“Safe Space,” and certain material in learning is meant to make the student uncomfortable. For instance, in a Vox article, “I’m a liberal professor, and my liberal students terrify me,” an unnamed college professor said,
“rocking the boat isn’t just dangerous—it’s
suicidal” in education.
Many students’ microaggressions and
angry emails can seriously endanger professors’ and aides’ prospects of employment at
a university, even if they genuinely did not
mean any offense. As a result, many educators will alter their classes to avoid something that might generate conflict, often at
the cost of what could be considered vital
learning material.
Personally I hope we never degrade the
process of education into something resemblant of customer service, and force our educators not to look at us as students, but as
unhappy consumers.
Benjamin M. Hummel is an English and
speech & communications major at SDSU and
can be reached at benjamin.hummel@jacks.sdstate.edu.

Falling in love with work at graduate school
ALEX BOGER
Columnist
There’s nothing more vertigo inducing
than walking back onto the campus you
just graduated from.
When I graduated from SDSU, I had
doubts that my education was over. I
wasn’t ready to be done with this phase of
my life. So when an opportunity came for
a master’s position, there I was, walking
back onto the campus I thought wouldn’t
have changed. Of course, I expected things
to be more difficult in graduate school, but
I had no idea what kind of a culture shock
I was about to experience.
At first glance, it didn’t look like my life
was going to change too drastically. Many
of my friends were still here, the clubs and
activities I did as an undergrad were still
churning along, I could still go to all the
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places I used to go, and I still had classes to take but the classes were harder, the
projects and homework were more time
consuming and on top of this, I had to design my thesis project, write academic
journal articles and work on research for
my adviser.
From day one, my adviser told me that
graduate school was a job, and I should
be in my office working on something 40
hours a week. At first, I expected this to be
an exaggeration, but in the end, it turned
out to be exactly what I needed to do to
succeed in the graduate school environment.
Looking back on my first semester of
graduate school now is like looking back at
my first semester of undergrad my sophomore year. I couldn’t understand why I
found it so difficult. All I had to do was
find a routine that worked and stick with
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Madison Canfield
Advertising
Senior

“Honestly, Brown Hall should go even
now (after the renovations). It’s still
really ugly and really old.”

Reginald Khlem

Computer Science
Junior

it.

Don’t let me scare you away from graduate school. That’s not my intention. Graduate school is a place for people with a
deep passion for their work. It is a place
to further your dedication to a subject you
want to make your life’s work. But it’s not
a place to be if you just don’t feel ready for
real life. This was the lesson I had to learn.
I had to fall in love with my work all
over again. I had to learn that long hours
are worth it to see the results roll in for my
own projects. I had to start enjoying science again. And I did. Just like my projects, graduate school takes time before the
results start showing. And in the end, it’s
all worth it.
Alex Boger is an agriculture & biosystems
engineering graduate student at SDSU and can
be reached at alex.boger@jacks.sdstate.edu.
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“West Hall should be torn down. It’s very
creepy. It used to be a hospital, which is
very weird.”

“Waneta needs to go. It isolates foreign
exchange students and transfer students.
Needs to be more integrated on campus
so students don’t feel left out.”

Allison Chamberlain
Advertising
Senior

Letters to the Editor
Send letters to letters@
sdsucollegian.com
or to USU 069 Box
2815, Brookings, S.D.
57006. You can also
post comments online
at www.sdsucollegian.
com. Please keep to less
than 250 words.
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The number on the scale weighs on my shoulders
ELIF GABB
Opinion Editor
The “Freshman 15” is a very real thing,
and on most accounts, unavoidable.
You’re studying at all kinds of hours,
late into the night and surviving on a
student budget (meaning cheap, sodium-packed snacks). You’re also using
your meal plan that you paid way too
much for and only provides overly large,
unhealthy meals.
This becomes the norm, and in what
feels like days, your weight has shot up
while your self-esteem has hit the floor.
Let me tell you now: you can lose that
weight. I did it. It’s possible, and once you
get off campus, it’s way easier. But as a lot
of you very well know, sometimes your
weight means a lot more than a number
on a scale.
I have struggled with my weight for as
long as I can remember. Like many people, food is my emotional crutch. When
I feel sad, I eat. When I feel happy, I eat.
When I feel anxious, I eat. When I feel

bored, I eat. Unfortunately, this means
going through periods of dramatic weight
gain and loss, just like my last couple of
years at college.
After a tough freshman year being
4,000 miles away from home and dealing with a number of personal issues, I
ended up gaining 25 pounds on my already chubby frame. This did nothing for
my self-confidence, and when I looked at
pictures of myself, I felt disgusted. Then
during the fall of my sophomore year,
I rapidly started losing weight. At one
point, I lost seven pounds in a week. I
know, right? What was my secret?
I was starving myself.
That’s how I lost the weight. I didn’t
just cut out a few of calories and exercise
a bit more—I didn’t eat. I also told people
I was doing this, but everybody laughed it
off, assuming I was joking. I wasn’t.
I would go through a day eating only
a 90-calorie granola bar and chugging
about a gallon of diet coke. I knew what
I was doing. I knew that none of this was
healthy, and the hunger was unbearable

some days, but when I received compliments on my appearance, my behavior
was validated. After doing this for about
five months, I reached my lowest weight
in about six years, 40 pounds down from
the original 25 I gained.
Then the spring came. During the
worst, most stressful semester of my college experience (and perhaps the worst
four months of my life), I started packing the weight back on. My close friends
didn’t notice, since they were with me all
the time, but I did. I could feel my stomach expand over my new skinny jeans and
I would go through a cycle of binging and
starving myself, day in and day out.
After a busy and stressful summer,
I’ve now returned to my “normal” weight.
The weight I maintained for years before
college started. But with the looks people give me after coming back from summer vacation, you’d think I’ve gained 200
pounds. Even my close friends, when they
first saw me after my time away, looked at
me with mild disgust. They don’t think I
can see it on their face.

After a lifetime of judgmental looks
from people over my weight, I can always
see it. I always know what they’re thinking.
Personally, I wish I had a happier ending to this and I wish I could tell you that
I’m “happy with my body and weight”
and to “not care what other people think
about your body.” But I can’t.
I’d be a hypocrite if I did.
I’m also not writing this article for
any sympathy. I don’t want it. I’m only
writing this to inform—to tell you that if
you see a friend or acquaintance of yours
struggling with their weight, don’t comment on it. As hard as it is, don’t pass
judgment and don’t give them any weird
looks. Unless they specifically ask you for
your opinion on their body, do not open
your mouth to comment.
Their own brain is handing out
enough judgment already.
Elif Gabb is the Opinion Editor for The Collegian and can be reached at egabb@sdsucollegian.com.

Change: the beauty of college

Stop choosing to be average

KENDRA HINTON
Columnist

RACHEL ASTLEFORD
Columnist

When I started at South Dakota State
University three years ago as a freshman, I
had no idea what I was getting into.
I was lucky enough to be recruited
onto the SDSU Swim & Dive team and to
start out with a group where I belonged
and felt welcome, but I know that many
students had a different experience. Now
that I’m a senior, this year has started out
very differently.
The first week of class was pretty much
the same, basic syllabus week but going to
class didn’t seem as scary anymore. Looking back at my very first week as a university student, no longer in high school
and in a different country (I was born
and raised in Winnipeg, Canada), my first
week was a whirlwind. Trying to find out
where all of my classes were, adjusting to
the new schedule; it was definitely a process. One that I’m trying to figure out,
even now. As an English major, my classes were located all over campus, so sometimes finding classes included getting lost
at least once.
Another thing that has changed since
my freshman year of university is that the
professors don’t seem as scary anymore.
I can’t speak for other departments, but
once you have the same professors for two,
three or more classes, it becomes much
easier to expect what they want you to do,
what they like and what they don’t. Many
of them are not the scary, mean people
that you expect when you first start out. It

gets easier.
When I first started out, I expected
hundreds of students in all of my classes
because that’s what I had heard about university. I know I can’t personally speak for
all the variety of science courses, but in the
Arts Department, the class sizes are usually smaller than any of my high school
classes had been. Everything was just a little bit more personal. I didn’t even know
how much I appreciated that until I’d
heard all my friends in pre-med, chemistry, pharmacy and many others talking
about their class sizes. I’ve learned so
much from my classes that I’ve taken now,
from the professors as well as my fellow
classmates who come from so many different backgrounds, and yet, here we all are
in the same class, with the same assignments and same readings.
Some of the closest friends I’ve made
here at university were fellow classmates,
bonding over a particularly difficult reading or a tough paper assignment. As a senior, I now walk into my classes and I
know or at least recognize a portion of
my classmates, which is way more than I
could say of my freshman year, when every
class I started was filled with strangers.
The past few years have not been easy
or a walk in the park. But I can say that I
wouldn’t trade the experiences that I’ve
had or the people I’ve met for anything in
the world.
Kendra Hinton is an english major at SDSU
and can be reached at kendra.hinton@jacks.sdstate.edu.

I compete on SDSU’s track team with several other amazing throwers. To me, it is
an amazing privilege. I’m incredibly grateful for the opportunity to be a college athlete.
It’s all been possible because I didn’t
settle for being average. If you have goals,
go get ‘em! There’s no point in having regrets. In this day and age, too many people are happy with being average; don’t be
one of them.
I can still remember the first day of
track practice I went to when I was 12
years old. I was a pudgy little blonde girl,
nervous because I hadn’t really had much
experience with track and I felt that if you
were in track, you had to be a runner. And
at that time, I was NOT built like a runner.
My track coach knew I was advanced
in other sports, including volleyball and
basketball, so she had high expectations
of me for track. She made me strive for a
higher standard than other girls. I tried
long jump, the 400 meter dash, 100 meter dash, 200 meter dash, high jump, and
all the sprint relays. Jumps were definitely not my strong suit. My sprint times
weren’t bad but they definitely weren’t
anything exceptional. It wasn’t until
eighth grade that my coaches tested my
throwing abilities with the shot put and
discus. They became my favorite events
very soon.
The only problem was that I didn’t
have a throwing coach. Learning the prop-

er technique and form was solely up to
me. My coaches helped as much as they
could, but if I wanted to be a strong competitor within our region, I had to be willing to put in a lot more hours outside of
team practices.
So I did just that. I didn’t want to settle for being average. I wanted to break a
throwing record. I wanted to be a regional
champ. I wanted to go to state. And I was
determined to accomplish these goals.
I spent a lot of hours watching videos of Olympic throwers so I could try to
mimic their form. I spent extra hours in
the weight room getting stronger. I went
back to our track even when practice was
over just so I could get extra throws in.
It was a slow and frustrating process,
but it all paid off. I was able to break our
women’s high school shot put record. I became a regional champion in shot put. I
was able to qualify for the state for three
years. I grew to love and appreciate track,
and therefore, I didn’t want it to end when
I graduated high school. So I walked onto
SDSU’s track team when I was a freshmen.
Looking back on it, I’m sure that
nervous 12-year-old never would have
dreamed that she’d be able to compete as
a Jackrabbit for SDSU’s track team in the
future.
I’m so glad she stuck with it and made
it happen.
Rachel Astleford is a nutrition and dietetics
major at SDSU and can be reached at rachel.astleford@jacks.sdstate.edu.
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One of Downtown Brookings’ works of graffiti-like is located on 3rd Street across from Skinner’s Pub.

>> DOWNTOWN ART
Continued from A2
Twelve businesses are on the
waitlist for a mural.
“The dream was to put up a
couple of murals, but it has been
in such a demand, and I would
love the whole downtown to be
painted,” Johnson said.
There are different types of

art expressed on Main Street.
Some types of art are graffiti,
canvas art, murals and an interactive wall. The interactive wall
is titled, “Before I Die…” and
community members come up
and write what they would like
to accomplish before they die.
Another piece of artwork is a
graffiti-like mural created by the
artist Robbie Jelsma. It is graffiti-like because Jelsma doesn’t

use spray paint when painting. Instead, he uses an airbrush
technique. Airbrush can last longer and looks more professional
than just spray painting. His artwork is displayed on the building of Downtown Laundry located in the alley. This is just one of
many murals displayed throughout downtown Brookings by artists.
Artists are prohibited to start

randomly painting a mural on a
building because that would be
considered vandalism. There is
a process that people have to go
through to be able to participate
in this project.
Usually the organization
finds an artist by references
from the community or they will
contact students from South Dakota State University. If people are interested, they can go to

PHU NGUYEN • The Collegian

Brown Hall renovations were recently completed with updates to the inside and outside of the building.

>> BROWN HALL
Continued from A1
“If you had friends on fourth floor on one
side and ones on the other fourth floor
tower side, it wasn’t a convenient way of
moving back and forth,” Bisson said.
Dylan Monson, sophomore broadcast
major, thinks the renovations will create
a more welcoming atmosphere.

“(The renovations) will improve student interaction, it also makes the building look newer and has a different feel,
it’s a nice bright lobby and it adds some
polish to it. I think it was needed,” Monson said.
Students, however, have noticed a few
things they don’t like about the renovations.
Monson believes not all dorms should
have these renovations because they

“jacked up the rates” to pay for them. He
believes there should still be some more
affordable dorms to live in on campus.
Another downside to the renovation
is that the Brown Hall haunted house will
no longer be an event on Halloween since
the basement of the dorm is now used as
a mechanical room, Zybaylova said.
Looking ahead, SDSU does not have
any dorm room renovation plans set in
place. However, school officials would like

SA discusses Wellness Center and Luke Bryan
TAYLOR VOEGELE
News Editor
Almost half of the planned Wellness
Center expansion isn’t going to happen.
A lack of funding partially cut
the proposed expansion of the fitness center. Health service expansions will continue as planned, said
Doug Wermedal, associate vice president for Student Affairs, during the
Aug. 29 open forum portion of the
Students’ Association meeting.
The updated project will still include a multipurpose activity center (MAC) gym, an outdoor area and
racquetball courts, Wermedal said.
Plans for an aerobics center are still
undecided.
Originally, the expansion was

$19.7 million and is now an expected $12 million.
Wermedal plans to bring the new
expansion plan to the South Dakota
Board of Regents in October.
Wermedal also said SA will distribute wristbands in exchange for
redeemed students tickets. The first
800 redeemed student tickets will
be upgraded to the VIP area starting
at 6 p.m. Monday, Sept. 5.
Jennifer McLaughlin, sustainability specialist, also spoke during
the open forum.
This semester there will be a
change to the lids of the recycling
containers across campus. McLaughlin said the recycle lids would
be changed to blue instead of green.
She is encouraging senators, faculty, staff and students to take the Sus-

tainability Pledge.
The Pledge is encouraging people to stick to the three pillars of
sustainability: environment, social
and economy. McLaughlin’s goal is
to have 200 faculty and staff and
300 students take the pledge.
The Students’ Association unanimously passed Ordinance 16-010, “Year-to-Year Operation of Special Funds (Special Allocation Fund,
New Venture Fund, Speaker Fund).”
The ordinance reduces unneeded financial turnover and pressure on
SA’s annual budgeting cycle.
There will be no SA meeting
Monday, Sept. 5. The next meeting will be at 7 p.m. Sept. 12 in the
Lewis and Clark room on the Upper
Level of The Union.
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(lower level of The Union)

the Downtown Brookings website and message them about
painting and then the members
of the organization would contact them.
According to Johnson,
Downtown Brookings Inc. has
high expectations that this project will continue in the future as
people become more interested
with the project.

to consider more renovations in the future, Bisson said.
“If budget allows, these are definitely
things we would like to incorporate into
the older buildings,” Bisson said. “I think
anytime we do a renovation, whether it
be a residential hall or a campus facility, it shows students and the community
that we’re trying to give the best experience to our residents and students.”
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Balance plays key
in student nutrition

and

Wings Brew
Vendors bring both to the table
at Swiftel’s annual festival

SELENA YAKABE
Lifestyles Editor
Not only freshmen get caught up in the “Freshman
15.”
Mariah Weber, the wellness coordinator and
registered dietitian, said anyone can experience
weight gain, but it tends to be associated with freshmen because of the change from high school to college.
“The issue I think freshman students run into
in regards to campus dining is that it’s a completely different setup from what they were used to in
high school. In high school they may have had home
cooked meals made by themselves or their parents,”
Weber said. “As a freshman you have to eat on campus, and you are faced with various different choices. It can be overwhelming and difficult to navigate.”
Anywhere from 25 to 82 percent of students
gain around five pounds or more during their first
semester of college, according to a compilation of
studies from the University of Texas at Austin.
Weight gain is the result of overeating, Weber
said. But it’s not necessarily from overeating in one
food group category. One of the main reasons students, or anyone, tend to gain weight is because
they don’t have an understanding of what the serving size is or what is in the food they are eating.
Weber recommends getting an app, such as MyFitnessPal, to track the calories eaten in one day.
This helps students gauge where they are at for caloric intake.
But Weber said tracking calories and eating
healthy doesn’t necessarily mean restricting foods
from the diet.
“I don’t consider foods good or bad,” Weber said.
“Food is energy.”
For foods high in calories and less nutrient-dense, Weber said students should look for
healthier side options. For instance, a student can
still get a sandwich from Chick-fil-A, but Weber
said instead of getting fries as a side, maybe get a
side salad or a side of fruit.
Though it may seem like there are only unhealthy options on campus at first, Weber said she
guarantees there are healthy options at any of the
dining options on campus.
“It does take some strategy and a little bit of
planning,” Weber said. “But is it possible to eat
healthy on campus? Yes, absolutely.”
Emotional eating, or stress eating, can also be
an issue for students, Weber said. This can lead to
overeating as well.
“If that’s happening, try not to keep foods that
you may normally go to when you are stressed
in your room because if you’re overwhelmed and
the food is in sight, you are setting yourself up for
mindless eating,” Weber said. “I also recommend
trying to find an alternative activity other than eating … like exercise or journaling.”
Weber said eating while studying should be
avoided because it’s “mindless eating,” meaning students don’t pay attention to how much they have
eaten.
To manage and maintain weight, Weber said it
is important the way a person eats is sustainable in
the long-run. If maintaining weight is the goal, fad
diets, or what she calls “band-aids,” should be avoided.
“They are masking the problem,” Weber said.
“They may be successful short-term, but in the
long-run, usually not. Typically you’re not learning
any sort of behavioral change with fad diets.”
Unless students are diagnosed with celiac disease or intolerance, she said the Nutrition Center
tries to steer students clear of gluten-free diets. It
can be easy to take a lot of nutrients out of the diet
if students go about it the wrong way.
“Can you do it for life? If the answer is no, then
let’s figure something else out,” Weber said.
Weber said when it comes to weight management, people can be successful with just modifying
their diet. But exercise is always recommended, not
only as an extra measure to weight loss, but also as
stress relief.
“An hour of moderate activity every day is ideal,”
Weber said, “but if students can only handle 20 to
30 minutes per day, that is great as well.”
The activity doesn’t have to be one block of 30
minutes either, it can be split up into 10 minute intervals or as students walk to class.
Patrick Hybertson, wildlife and fisheries and
theatre double major, uses the Wellness Center to
his advantage to stay healthy.
“I go to the Wellness Center when I can as well
as being involved with club sports or intramurals,”
Hybertson said. “Rugby Club is a great way to stay
healthy because there’s a lot of running.”
But he never struggled with the “freshman 15.”
Instead, he lost weight. Hybertson has been a community assistant on campus for about three years,
and said he hasn’t had trouble finding healthy food.
“I’ve been eating the food on campus the whole
time or I might eat in my room, sit here and watch a
movie and think about life and eat a sandwich,” Hybertson said.
Of the students Weber sees at the Nutrition
Center, she said about 75 percent are for weight
management.
But the success rate of losing, gaining or maintaining weight can vary.
“It depends on how serious they are when they
came in, and if they were ready to change,” Weber said. “I’d say it’s about 50-50. Fifty percent
are ready to make changes and take time to make
healthy decisions when dining on campus.”
For those who fall back off the bandwagon, Weber said there are a number of reasons, including
busy schedules and stress. For weight management
to occur, the student has to make nutrition one of
their top priorities.
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SELENA YAKABE
Lifestyles Editor
Sauce covered the contestants’ faces as they stuffed their mouths with
two pounds of wings for the 2016
Wing and Brew Festival Wing Eating Contest.
Brookings and surrounding
community members tasted cold
brews and hot wings on Aug. 27 at
the Wing and Brew Festival. The
event was held at the Swiftel Center from 12 to 8 p.m. and brought
beer and wing vendors from local South Dakota and Minnesota
towns.
Though most of the attendees
were from the surrounding area,
some were from as far as Canada
and France.
For Leslie Waterman and her
husband, this was their third or
fourth year attending the festival.
They traveled from Watertown.
Waterman said it was a good

opportunity to visit their daughter who is a freshman at South Dakota State. But they also came for
the beer.
“We’re big local brewery fans,”
Waterman said. “There’s a couple in Watertown and in Marshall,
Minnesota.”
The wing vendors competed
for awards, including the people’s
choice. Waterman had no doubt
which was her favorite.
“The creamy garlic kicked butt,”
Waterman said. “And the salted
caramel from Buffalo Wild Wings,
too. Sounds gross, but I don’t like
something too spicy.”
Though the Watermans came
for the beer, Will Riggins, from
Volga, said he enjoyed the variety
in wing flavors.
“My favorite part was being able
to try flavors that were bizarre to
me without having to spend money
on a full order of wings that I may
not have liked,” Riggins said.

Wing flavors ranged from Dr.
Pepper to Not Your Father’s Root
Beer to classic hot wings.
Watertown Brewing Co. won
the award for mild wings, The
Ridge won best BBQ wings, Watertown Brewing Co. won best hot
wings and The Ridge received people’s choice.
The favorites from each wing
vendor were Not Your Father’s
Root Beer from Whiskey Creek,
salted caramel BBQ from Buffalo Wild Wings, creamy garlic from
The Cardinal Tap, Beer BBQ from
Watertown Brewing Co., Raspberry
Chipotle from The Ridge and Sour
Cream and Onion from Cubby’s
Sports Bar & Grill.
Other activities that took place
at the festival included a poker run,
a volleyball tournament, a bean
bag tournament and a raffle. There
were also bouncy houses for children, and the band Eclipse provided live music for the event.

Those that can, teach

Professors show off skills at showcase of faculty-made artwork
ALLISON CHRISTENSON
Lifestyles Reporter
Experience and artistic talent
merge at the annual School of
Graphic Design and Studio Art
Faculty showcase.
The annual faculty exhibition
shows recent work of graphic design and studio art professors.
The gallery opened Aug. 23 in the
Ritz Gallery in Grove Hall and
will continue until Sept. 23.
It’s free to all students Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Though the gallery highlights
the faculty’s accomplishments,
the exhibition is held as a “learning experience” for the students.
“The Ritz Gallery is a teaching gallery,” said Diana Behl, assistant professor in the School of
Design. “It’s a place to show students examples of what is possible through contemporary art and
design.”
Cable Hardin, associate professor featured in the showcase,
said the reaction from students
was, overall, positive.
“I think there was some great
enthusiasm from students,” Hardin said. “They get a kick out of
seeing what their teachers do out-

ALLISON CHRISTENSON• The Collegian

side of class.”
The staff strives to teach students techniques and show them
examples of artwork, but Molly Wicks, an instructor and firstyear coordinator, said part of the
professors’ duty is to continue
their personal research and “creative productivity.”
In addition to their university work, these artists continue to
put their education to work outside the classroom. In the last
year, Hardin said he created three
short animations which is “pretty
good” for the small timeframe.
Hardin isn’t the only one making additional artwork. Behl said
it is “embedded” in their lifestyle
to work on their art almost every day.
“There’s a commitment to art
and design,” Behl said.
Some faculty members have
even dedicated years to specific
projects.
“The piece that’s called
‘Wedged’ has been a continual process over my last six or seven years of creative productivity,” Wicks said. “As I’ve continued
making works similar to this the
products have kind of evolved.”
This evolution gave the gallery

a diversity in artwork that could
be helpful for freshmen and returning students.
The success of the gallery,
Wicks said, is primarily due to
the help from Nancy Hartenhoff-Crooks, who assisted in organizing the layout of the gallery.
Wicks explained the artists simply
set their pieces on the floor of the
gallery and Hartenhoff-Crooks
took over the layout.
The gallery displays sculptures, paintings, book making,
fabric pieces, ink drawings, stoneworks, bowls, cut screen prints
and animations.
This year’s featured faculty include Diana Behl, Jeannie French,
Shannon Frewaldt, Cable Hardin, Beverly Krumm, Peter Reichardt, Tim Steele, Mark Stemwedel, Mitch Torbert, Scott Wallace, Molly Wicks and Lynn Verschoor.
Behl encouraged students to
take advantage of this opportunity.
“It’s really important to be exposed to as much as possible,”
Behl said. “You can learn what’s
happening in a contemporary
realm but also the history of it.”

ALLISON CHRISTENSON • The Collegian

Shown above are a few pieces created by professors Molly Wicks, left, and Cable Hardin, right. Both Wicks and Hardin work for The School of
Design.
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>> Freshman 15
Continued from A7
The Nutrition Center offers
nutrition counseling and
wellness coaching to students and community members. Weber said those services cover anything under the “umbrella” of nutrition, whether it be weight
management, digestive disorders, eating disorders or
anything in-between.
The initial appointment for nutrition counseling is $25 for students and
any follow-up appointments
are $10. Wellness coaching appointments are sold in
blocks of four at $75 for students.
“I encourage students …
to reach out and come get
help now,” Weber said. “It’s
very low cost for students to
receive nutrition counseling
and now is the time when
students are making decisions and habits that can
last a lifetime.”

Are you craving a quick, grab-and-go snack while you race
through the day? Look below for a student-worthy recipe
(that’s supposedly heathly...).
Food for the Foodie: No-bake Oatmeal Energy Bites
Ingredients:
• 1 cup rolled oats
• 1/2 cup peanut butter (or substitute almond butter)
• 1/2 cup chocolate chips
• 1/3 cup raw honey
• 1/4 cup ground flaxseed
Directions:
1. In a large bowl, mix all ingredients together.
2. Roll out teaspoon-sized balls and place on a baking sheet
covered with parchment paper.
3. Freeze until set (about one hour).
Keep leftovers in a Ziploc bag in fridge or freezer.
Makes about 20-24 energy bites.

Enjoy!

Recipe retrieved from http://hip2save.com/2015/07/11/oatmeal-energy-biteseasy-no-bake-snack/
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Working out can be fun!
Here are some ideas on how
to stay active:
• Take a climb on the rock
climbing wall

Expert tip: Don’t wear underwear that ride up.

• Grab some friends and head to
the pool

Expert tip: Shave those armpits. No running!

• Join an intramural sport
Expert tip: Drinking (water) makes it more fun.

• Go for a walk around campus or
town
Expert tip: “Heel to toe!” “Move those hips!”

• Take a bike ride to one of the
parks in town

Expert tip: Fanny packs, helmet hair and
unnecessarily tight spandex are customary.

Jack’s Weekly

Horoscopes
Aries

If your ears are in a
twist, you ate a bad
carrot or you just aren’t
feeling up to a full day.,
you may need to hop
over to the Jackrabbit
Clinic or Wellness
Center. Self love comes
first this week.

Libra

You may be hopping in
one direction and feel
the need to turn down
a different path. Each
rabbit den brings a
new opportunity. With
new found confidence
and charisma, hop tall
in any direction you
desire.

Taurus

You may have your eyes
on the whole carrot
patch, but you may
only have enough hobo
dough for just one.
Venture outside the
rabbit den this week
for some much needed
mental relaxation.

Scorpio

Just because they
look like a jackrabbit
doesn’t mean they
are harmless. Beware
of toxic friendships,
and don’t be afraid of
leaping in the opposite
direction. Grab some
carrot juice and reflect
on the week.

Gemini

You’ve been storing
your carrots for a long
time—don’t squander
all of them on carrot
juice. You’ll still have to
pay rent on your rabbit
den later this week, and
nobody likes to have
hobo dough debt.

Sagittarius

It might seem like you
are wandering around
the cabbage patch with
no direction this week,
but new information
will help you narrow
down what’s really been
on your mind. You’ll
have an extra hop in
your step. Celebrate!

Cancer

Don’t get your tail in a
knot over unexpected
happenings. Although
jackrabbits are always
on the run, this week
you might want to take
a day for yourself. Kick
those feet up, let those
ears down and watch
some Netflix.

Capricorn

If you are thinking
about digging a new
rabbit hole to different
and exciting places,
don’t be surprised if
you hit a rock every
now and then. Though
it may seem like a large
obstacle, it can still be
tunneled around.

Leo
New doors are opening
up for you this week,
but fight against the
urge to tuck your tail
and run. Although you
can be headstrong, it
will be in your best
interest to embrace
change.

Aquarius

Your mind may be
in marathon and not
sprint mode. You may
be second-guessing
yourself and wondering
if you should have
eaten the cabbage
instead of the carrot.
Overthinking won’t
help. Be confident.

Virgo

This is the week to
address any issues that
have you hopping in
circles. You may be
spreading yourself too
thin with emotions, so
much so that a gourmet
carrot and night in may
be what you need.

Pisces

A handsome jackrabbit
has sauntered into
your life. Slow down
and don’t jump into
a relationship so fast.
Think less like a rabbit
and more like a tortoise
this week—slow and
steady wins the race.
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Spectators watch during the open house event on Aug. 27 as the football team practices on new turf at the Dana J. Dykhouse Stadium.

Dana J. Dykhouse Stadium ready for kick off
ANDREW HOLTAN
Sports Editor
South Dakota State will have its first major
event at the new Dana J. Dykhouse Stadium
Thursday, Sept. 8.
Jacks Bash will kick off the stadium’s first
season with concert performances by country artists Luke Bryan, Little Big Town and
Lee Brice.
The first football game for the Jacks at the
stadium will be two days later, Saturday, Sept.
10, when they take on the Drake University
Bulldogs.
Justin Sell, SDSU’s director of athletics,
said the stadium is about 98 percent complete but will be at 100 percent by Sept. 10.
The biggest change from Coughlin-Alum-

ni to Dana J. Dykhouse Stadium is the seating, especially the seating on the west side.
The area now towers 100 feet high, whereas it only rose 30 feet in the Coughlin-Alumni stadium
Coughlin-Alumni sat around 11,000
where the new stadium now seats 19,360.
“We’re expecting to fill the place for that
first game, and it will be very hard for opposing teams to come here,” Sell said.
There are four different seating options
on the new west side.
Regular bench seating with backs are
available, which can be purchased for the
same price as last year which was $170 for a
season ticket.
There are 1,200 club seats, padded seats
with arm rests, which are available with sea-

son ticket purchases for $750 per seat.
The third option is the Loge level. Loge
means private box or enclosure. The seats are
available with $2,500 season ticket purchases.
The fourth option is suites, which are between $30,000 and $40,000 for the season.
These were mostly bought by businesses.
The Loge level has 174 seats. There are
four seats per box with two televisions per
box and heaters above the seats.
“I would say that most people when they
step out onto that Loge level will agree that
they are the best seats in the place to see the
action,” Sell said.

Continued to B2

New SDSU tennis coach looks
to take program to next level

Athletic Department to implement
new rewards program for students

ANDREW HOLTAN
Sports Editor

MIKE DAUM &
HANNAH NIEMAN
Sports Reporters

The South Dakota State tennis teams
have a new face leading them both on
and off the court.
That face is Joey Barnes. The former
Upper Iowa University women’s tennis
coach took the job in July after previous
head coach Michael Engdahl resigned
in May to pursue other professional opportunities.
Barnes is hoping to pick up right
where the team left off last season,
where the women’s team finished as
runner-up in the Summit League
Championship. The men did not qualify
for the Summit League Championship
last year but did the previous four years.
“The expectation is pretty simple,
continue to be at least competitive academically and on the court,” Barnes
said. “The biggest goal is to continue the
winning streak that we have going.”
Barnes knows that the next step
for SDSU tennis is to reach the NCAA
Tournament. Which is something that
neither the men or the women have ever
done.
He’d also like to see improvements
in their facilities. As of right now the
teams practice at Hillcrest Park, a public park here in Brookings.
“I’d like to have our own court,”
Barnes said. “I’d like to see the university and Brookings community get involved in tennis by getting a facility
so we can get more tennis players out
there.”
Barnes grew up in New York City
and found a love for tennis at a very early age.
“My grandfather and father were
tennis players so I got into it around the

age of three or four,” Barnes said. “There
was something about the feel of hitting
that little yellow ball over the net, it’s an
addiction.”
Barnes served in the military as a
member of the U.S Navy for 27 years.
Before that he started gaining coaching
experience at the age of 16 by teaching
young kids at local parks. While still in
the Navy he decided to get into college
coaching by volunteering at the University of Maryland in 1994. He was promoted to assistant coach in 2003 and
served a stint as interim coach. Maryland was ranked as high as 35th nationally during his time there.
The Navy has taught Barnes a lot,
but he actually uses what he learns in
tennis to help him in the military and
his everyday life.
“Tennis teaches you that you can’t always win and to have discipline,” Barnes
said. “You have to know your limitations
when you play tennis, so i’m trying to
teach my players and students to believe
that nothing is impossible.”
Barnes said he fell in love with
SDSU the first time he stepped on campus. “The people were extremely friendly, the campus is beautiful, every student
has a smile on their face and the Brookings community is great.” Barnes said.
From a recruiting aspect, Barnes
wants to change some things including
getting more local kids and trying to get
more of the “impossible” kids. He’ll try
and do this by selling the academics and
campus at SDSU.
“I ask them a question ‘how many
kids are trying to get in this school?’”
Barnes said. “If a lot of people want to
come to SDSU, shouldn’t that tell you
something?”

Students who join the revitalized
Rabbit Rewards program will have a
chance to win prizes worth more than
$8,500 for attending South Dakota
State athletic events.
The goal of the Rabbit Rewards
program is to raise student attendance
at all SDSU athletic events and bring
more students to sporting events that
typically have lower attendance.
Justin Sell, director of athletics,
said he is excited for the new rewards
program and hopes increasing student
attendance will create an intimidating
atmosphere for opponents at SDSU
athletic events.
“We have always appreciated the
support we receive from the student
body,” Sell said. “As always, we are
looking for creative ways to engage
students and increase attendance because students make for a huge homecourt advantage and provide energy to
the environment.”
Students will be given points
for each athletic event they attend
throughout the school year by checking into the game or event using the
website rabbitrewardssdsu.com or
by downloading the Rabbit Rewards
SDSU app. Students can check their
overall points through the app and see
where they rank among other SDSU
students.
Students will receive 10 points
for signing up for the program and 10
points per athletic event they attend,
according to Jonathan Treiber, direc-

tor of athletic marketing. Students
also have the opportunity to earn two
bonus points for arriving at the event
early and three bonus points for staying late. If you are a member of the
Rabbit Den or join it you will receive
an additional 25 points.
As certain point totals are reached,
students can unlock prizes and claim
them using the app. Some prizes will
be given to the first students to earn
a designated number of points while
others will be raffled off in the late
spring.
General prizes include:
·
Koozies (first 2,000 students
to earn 100 points)
·
SDSU travel Solo cups (first
750 students to earn 150 points)
·
Jackrabbits T-shirt (first 350
students to earn 200 points)
Raffle prizes include:
·
Three $150 Hobo Dough gift
cards (125 points)
·
Two $250 Under Armour
gear packs (175 points)
·
One $1,000 SDSU Bookstore
gift card (225 points)
The top 100 students will receive a
guaranteed bonus prize at the end of
the school year. Bonus prizes include:
·
Xbox 1
·
PS4
·
Visa gift card
·
Jackrabbit mobile charger

Continued to B2
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tendance numbers.
“At the end of the day, we’re not football or basketball,” Cirillo said. “I think
a lot of it is that those sports are better
marketed and people are more aware of
their games. I think this program will
help make people more aware of when
we’re playing, who we’re playing and
provide our program with that additional support of getting the word out.”
Students have reacted positively to
Rabbit Rewards. Sophomore transfer
student Madison Aasen said the rewards

>> Rabbit Rewards
Continued from B1
The point system is based off of last
year’s attendance numbers. The athletic department has set new attendance
goals for football, men’s and women’s
basketball, volleyball, soccer and wrestling.
Nicole Cirillo, head volleyball coach,
said she thinks Rabbit Rewards will be
beneficial to sports such as volleyball
and soccer that typically have lower at-
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program is a fun way to encourage students to attend events, especially those
who are new to SDSU.
“I think this app will be a good incentive for students to go to games, especially for new students like me who
aren’t as familiar with Jackrabbit sports,”
Aasen said. “It helps that you can see
when all the games are on the app. I
would probably attend football and basketball games anyway, but this program
will help remind me about other sports
as well.”

Treiber said he hopes the program
will get students excited about Jackrabbit athletics and is looking forward to
seeing how Rabbit Rewards affects attendance.
“If we can get students to attend
three to four more games than they
did last year, we can hit our attendance
goals,” Treiber said. “We spent more on
the program than we thought we’d spend
as all of the prizes were budgeted for by
the athletic department, but we’re very
happy about it.”

Hard-hitting numbers
The SDSU athletic department hopes the Rabbit Rewards program will increase
student attendance at home athletic events. Here’s a look at SDSU’s average
attendance per game from last year as well as the attendance goals the department
has set for this school year.

Football

Soccer

Last year: 14,171
This year’s goal: 16,000

Last year: 308
This year’s goal: 400

Men’s and Women’s Basketball
Last year: 8,700
This year’s goal: 10,000

Wrestling

Volleyball

Last year: 700
This year’s goal: 1,000

Last year: 909
This year’s goal: 1,000

>> Stadium
Continued from B1
There are 27 suites on the
suite level. There are eight executive suites which are slightly larger. All of the suites include beverages, food and seating both inside and outside for
16 people. Also, there is a TV
and heaters above the seats
outside.
“If you sit up here, you will
be in places that nobody has
ever been in Brookings, South
Dakota,” Sell said.
The club, Loge and suite
level all have the access room
“Club 71,” named after the
number Dana Dykhouse wore
when he played at SDSU. This
room looks like a banquet hall
with access to food and beverages included with a ticket purchase. The room sits 600
people.
“This is really the feature
of the facility that will allow us
to host things year long,” Sell
said. “When we brought the
plan to the state legislator, one
of the selling pieces was that
it wasn’t just for the six Saturdays in the fall, it was for really connecting the university
and the state.”
The press level is the highest point in the stadium and
has lots of changes to it. Instead of having every single media member in the
same box, there will be differLEXIE PRIEST • The Collegian
ent rooms for different media.
South Dakota State students and Brookings community members watch the SDSU Jackrabbit football team practice during the Dana J. Dykhouse Stadium Open House Aug. 27.
The old press box went from
The public went on self-guided tours to see the different levels and amenities included in the new stadium.
one 30-yard line to the other 30-yard line. This one is the
agriculture students and local farmers. campus they see quality and that can
and they think they can do my job,”
length of the field. There will also be
“It’s a fantastic surface and our
help the university reach the level of
Stiegelmeier said. “To be brutally honfaster Internet access and bathrooms,
guys love it,” Sell said “The starkness of hosting playoff games and winning a
est with you, my faith keeps me at an
which is something the old one didn’t
the paint on the turf is what really imchampionship.
even keel and I know that I can only
have.
presses me.”
“If we can fill the stadium, the ener- coach as well as I can.”
Also on the press level is President
Head football coach John
gy that will be here, will be something
One final thing that will be differBarry Dunn’s suite. This suite is alStiegelmeier also chimed in on the new special and something hasn’t been here ent is the student tailgate area, which
most triple the regular suite size. It
turf.
before,” Stiegelmeier said. “That enwill now be located south of the stahas a full bar, seats inside with a view
“The field is my favorite aspect of
ergy will also help us recruit premier
dium in the parking lot between the
of the field and a patio outside. This
the new stadium because that is the
athletes.”
Wellness Center and stadium.
space will be used by President Dunn
thing that we as a team will be using,”
With that goal comes high expecta“We’re working with students and
to host people who give to the univerStiegelmeier said.
tions. Both to do well the first season
student groups because I want stusity and other important faculty memEarning an FCS National Chamin this stadium and to continue to do
dents to define what game day experibers as well. Sell said it will be used
pionship is the SDSU football team’s
well so they can keep the stadium full.
ence is for them,” Sell said. “We want
year round like Club 71.
goal. Both Sell and Stiegelmeier know
“When people pay what they do
to give you your space and I want to
Another change is SDSU decided to this stadium is a step toward that goal. for seats and suites, they are more inencourage that because students make
use turf instead of natural grass. They
Sell said that when a student walks on
vested. Their opinion gets stronger
a big difference here.”
used a soybean based turf to involve
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Volleyball goes 1-2 in season
opening tournament
SCOTT ENGEN
Sports Reporter
The SDSU volleyball team went 1-2 in a
tournament in Green Bay, Wisconsin, this
past weekend.
“Overall, I’m happy, obviously there
are some things that I wish would’ve been
different, but we got better every match,”
said head coach Nicole Cirillo.
The Jackrabbits fell in their first game
of the tournament to the host, University
of Wisconsin Green Bay, losing three sets
to none by scores of 17-25, 14-25 and 2025. SDSU had seven more errors than the
opponent, which contributed to the loss.
The team then took on Stephen F. Austin University. The Jacks were swept for a
second game in row, losing 10-25, 21-25
and 15-25. Errors were crucial in the outcome again, as the Jacks piled up 20 compared to Stephen F. Austin’s seven.
According to Cirillo, serve-receive was
the killer for the team.
“We were able to get better for the second game, but it wasn’t until Saturday
that we were really able to settle in,” Ciril-

lo said,
She’d like to see improvement in the
area of passing going forward as well.
SDSU bounced back in the third
match. Sweeping Eastern Illinois with
scores of 25-14, 25-20 and 25-20. The
Jackrabbits turned up the heat with 41
kills in the match, 16 from Beaner and 10
from Thies. The team was also able to limit their errors and play better defensively.
Ashley Beaner turned in a great performance over the weekend, tallying 37 kills
and made the all-tournament team.
“She’s a steady-eddy for us and our go
to player.” Cirillo said.
Other top performers were Ellie Benson and Nazya Thies. Thies recorded double digit kills in two of the three matches.
SDSU will head up to Fargo, North
Dakota, on Friday to participate in the Bison Classic. They will have three games,
facing off against Texas Tech and Northern Illinois on Friday and Texas El-Paso
on Saturday. The Jacks will then return to
Brookings on Sunday for their home opener against Bradley University. The game
will be played at 3 p.m. in Frost Arena.

FILE PHOTO • The Collegian

SDSU Soccer claims
first win of season
VARUN BISHT
Sports Reporter
The South Dakota State Soccer team went 1-0-1
this weekend defeating the University of Northern Iowa Panthers 3-0 on Friday, Aug. 26 and
playing in a 1-1 draw with the Kansas Jayhawks
on Sunday.
The Jacks scored all three goals in the first
half on Friday against UNI. Senior forward Shelby Raper scored in the second minute. Followed
by Junior Tori Poole in the 15th minute and senior Madison Yueill in the 32nd minute. On
Sunday, SDSU fell behind in the first half but
tied it up with a Madison Yueill free kick in the
81st minute. The game then went to overtime
where neither team scored.
SDSU is now 1-2-1 on the season and has
two games this week. On Thursday, they will be
heading to Grand Forks, North Dakota, to take
on University of North Dakota. While on Sunday they will return home to face Creighton University.

LEXIE PRIEST • The Collegian

Top: Head Coach Lang Wedemeyer talks game strategy with the team during Sunday’s game against the Kansas Jayhawks. Bottom left: SDSU’s Kyli Nelson holds steady while taking a hard hit from Kansas’ Aurelie Gagnet.
Bottom middle: Senior Shelby Raper takes a strong hold on the field with teammate Madison Yueill in the background. Bottom right: Sophomore Annie Williams has a solid throw in Sunday’s game.
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Jackrabbits ready for No. 13
SDSU takes on Texas Christian Saturday night

LEXIE PRIEST • The Collegian

From the Club Level of the Dana J. Dykhouse Stadium, fans will have a great view of the entire game.

SCOTT MILLARD
Sports Reporter

LEXIE PRIEST • The Collegian

During the Dana J. Dykhouse Stadium Open House on Aug. 27, redshirt freshman, Chase Vinatieri kicks the
ball.

For the third straight year, South Dakota State
opens up their football season against a Football Bowl Subdivision opponent when they take
on the No. 13 ranked Horned Frogs of Texas
Christian University in Fort Worth, Texas, Saturday night.
TCU is the highest ranked FBS opponent
SDSU has faced since the team moved to Division I in 2004. TCU is predicted to be at the
top of the Big 12 and some experts have even
predicted them to be in the College Football
Playoffs. Last season, TCU finished No. 7 in the
country and defeated Oregon in a thrilling 4741 triple overtime game in the Alamo Bowl.
They’ve finished with 10-plus wins 10 times in
the 15 years that Gary Patterson has been head
coach. Playing TCU is certainly no easy task,
but it’s a challenge SDSU Head Coach John
Stiegelmeier has readied his team for since the
beginning of the fall practice.
“We’ve done the same thing every year since
we moved to Division I,” Stiegelmeier said. “We
have to not be in awe of the big stage and know
that we’re facing a good TCU team who is a
highly respected program.”
Although TCU is known for their program,
Stiegelmeier still has his sights set on the prize.
“We’re going to try to neutralize that speed
as much as we can,” Stiegelmeier said. “We’re
looking at it as not just an opportunity to be
happy to be there, but as a great opportunity to
grow as a football team and play against quality competition.”
SDSU will start sophomore Taryn Christion at quarterback in favor of senior and team
captain Zach Lujan. The two quarterbacks
split time last season when Lujan went down
with an injury. SDSU also returns preseason
All-American wide receiver Jake Wieneke and
tight end Dallas Goedert, as well as several other assets Stiegelmeier will count on against
TCU.
“We’ve got a very experienced team and a lot
of leaders,” Stiegelmeier said. “There’s certainly people that stand out as key players, but as a
team and as a coaching staff, we’ve all got to do
our jobs and play a perfect game if we’re going
to do well against TCU.”

This is the firstever meeting
between SDSU
and TCU in
football.
•
SDSU has won
only one time
against an FBS
opponent: 2015,
against Kansas.
•
SDSU was
picked to finish
third in the
Missouri Valley
Conference
Preseason Poll
and comes into
the game ranked
No. 8 in the FCS.
•
Game is at 7
p.m. in Amon G.
Carter Stadium
in Fort Worth,
Texas.
•
You can watch
the game on Fox
Sports North
and listen to the
game on 570 AM
WNAX or on
gojacks.com
with the pregame show
starting at 6 p.m.

Athlete of
the Week

ANDREW HOLTAN
Sports Editor
Senior midfielder Madison
Yueill of the soccer team tallied two
goals over the weekend in games
against the University of Northern
Iowa and Kansas. Those were her
first two game of the season and
she now leads the team in goals.
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